All the Poop ...
Four Corners Equine Rescue

Summertime fun at FCER !
It’s Summer once again and the horses are slicked out looking good. Cool mornings give way to hot afternoons and siesta time for everyone.
The spring foals continue to grow, delighting everyone with their curiosity and
youthful exuberance. They’re responding well to early training, but still have plenty
of time for fun!
If you’re in the area, please come to a Meet & Greet or call so we can make arrangements for a barnyard tour. We appreciate your support so much and want
you to see the results of your generosity.

Sweetie & Nancy conquer “horse-eating trailer”
When Sweetie came to FCER
in 2007, she was so frightened she wanted absolutely
nothing to do with people.
Nancy, one of our volunteers,
saw potential in this lovely
mare and offered to work with
her using Parelli techniques.
She slowly gained Sweetie’s
trust and respect. Once they
bonded, this special girl made
amazing progress.
Sweetie now leads willingly,

stands for the farrier, lunges,
jumps barrels and accepts a
saddle.
But did she trust Nancy
enough to overcome her fear
of the infamous “horse-eating
trailer”?
The “1, 2 & In” photos don’t
show the many days Nancy
devoted to making this happen, but her patience and skill
finally paid off.
Sweetie has a ways to go be-

fore she loads like a pro and
becomes a confident riding
partner.
Now we know it will happen,
because we watched happily
as Sweetie stepped into the
trailer for a the trip to her new
home … with Nancy!
Congratulations and many
thanks to Nancy for working
with and ADOPTING her
“Sweetie” and continued success to this very special pair.

Sweetie & Nancy — Ready to go home!

Hey, hey … HAY!
Sometimes,
when we need
it most, a special person
comes to the
gate and
makes a totally
unexpected
gift to help
A small portion of the donated hay
our horses.
We are so grateful to local rancher Buster
Jaquez for donating 504 bales of quality
grass hay to the Rescue.
Buster, you’re a real western gentleman
and a true friend of FCER!

Tournament bowlers help
support rescued horses
We want to express
our appreciation to the
Northwest New Mexico
USBC (US Bowling
Congress) for choosing
FCER as their Annual
Community Service
Tournament charity.
Their fabulous February event raised
$1,200 to benefit the
Rescue’s horses.
Tournament Manager Vicki O’Neal
presents a $1,200 donation to FCER
Thanks to the event
co-founder, Terry Coburn.
organizers and all the
participants for your generosity. Your donation has
made a real difference in the lives of abused horses.

Buddy’s Private Dining Room
He may not have a chauffeured limousine, but Buddy the Mule
has the next best thing…his own private dining room!
The “old man of the barnyard” has been on this earth for more
than 34 years, has only 3 teeth and has earned the right to
dine without reservations.
At mealtimes, he temporarily passes up the hay, saunters toward the barn and waits impatiently outside the feed room for the door to open. If the hay cart blocks the entry…no worries. Buddy just gathers himself and jumps with his legs tucked up as neatly as any hunter. Amazing!

Summer 2010
Upcoming Events
JULY
Meet & Greet
10th — 1-4 pm
AUGUST
Meet & Greet
21st — 1-4 pm
Volunteer Orientation
28th — 2 pm
SEPTEMBER
Meet & Greet
18th — 1-4 pm
Volunteer Orientation
25th — 2 pm
OCTOBER
OPEN HOUSE
18th — 10 am-4 pm
Volunteer Orientation
30th — 2 pm

On a more
serious note ...
What do you do when you notice a
skinny horse ?
First, get as many details as you
can — location, availability of water,
shelter, and hay, hoof condition,
body condition (Henneke Body
Score is on our website), color and
number of horses.
Don’t put yourself in jeopardy!
Then start making phone calls. Call
the local law enforcement. In New
Mexico also call the Livestock
Board, the Animal Cruelty Hotline
(NM) is 800-548-6263, and the
nearest horse rescue.
Please remember that without the
first phone call nobody can help
that skinny horse!
And to those good Samaritans who
have made those calls Thank YOU!

Five Days with Cleo

A passing motorist reported a starving horse by the highway, and Cleo's
5 days in the rescue began.
His chances of recovery were slim.
He had a terribly swollen left front
leg, his right hind leg could hardly
bear weight and he was heavily
infested with lice.
With food and water his appetite
picked up. He was alert and friendly.
Veterinary staff cared for Cleo, and
volunteers introduced him to treats.
The 4th day his breathing was labored. The 5th day he was in distress, and it was time to let him go.
But Cleo didn't make it that long. He
passed away Saturday, June 26th.
Cleo was a true gentleman, doing his
best to please despite his pain.
God Bless you, Cleo. You are a fine
example to follow.

Four Corners Equine Rescue
22 CR 3334, Aztec, NM 87410
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FCER Mission Statement
Four Corners Equine Rescue is an all volunteer non-profit group
dedicated to the rescue of horses, burros, and mules: their
rehabilitation (both physically and mentally), and their adoption
into good, loving homes. We will assist, wherever and whenever
we can, to help horses in need.

Located in the Four Corners area of New Mexico, we are licensed by the
State of New Mexico, and follow the guidelines for rescues as set up by
the AAEP (American Association of Equine Practitioners).
FCER is a nonprofit 501(c)3 charitable organization and all donations are taxdeductible. New Mexico Livestock Board Equine Rescue License #08-0001-06.

Call 505-334-7220 E-mail: fcequinerescue@qwestoffice.net
or visit us on the web at:

www.fourcornersequinerescue.org

- FCER OPEN HOUSE OCTOBER 24th — 10am-4pm

Help the Rescue have a another great OPEN HOUSE by
donating new and gently used items for our silent auction
and yard sale. Horse items (including good tack) are
especially welcome. Call 505-334-7220 for more information.

FCER is an authorized Manna Pro dealer!
A great way to support the horses! Call or email for details.
FCER respects your privacy. We do not give out our mailing list.

CALLING ALL CRAFTERS, ARTISTS & ARTISANS!
FCER will participate in several Holiday Fairs in November and would love to showcase your talent!
Please contact us if you would like to donate handcrafted items to help our rescued horses.

Success Stories … New homes for rescued horses
Thanks to all the adopters who have given these horses the life they so justly deserve!
And thanks to all the horses who give us their trust and a richer, happier life!

Penelope

Fancy

This beautiful,
talented and wellmannered Arab
mare has gone to
a wonderful home,
and her mom is
thrilled with her
new riding partner. Penelope may be
an older gal, but she has plenty of
spirit. Happy trails to Gwen of Aztec!

has a joined
Tucker at
their new
home with
Brett and
Maria in
Albuquerque.
She’s still pretty green, but we know
it’s only a matter of time until she
reaches her true potential.

Tucker
has found a
great new
family. This
gorgeous dun
gelding is more
than just a
pretty boy. His
performance
and manners are bound to make him
a real favorite. Congratulations to
Brett & Maria of Albuquerque!

Amigo
has the look and
spirit of a mustang. When he
came to FCER,
Linda (yep, our
editor) of Farmington fell for him and
now she’s his mom. He was started
using Parelli techniques and the pair
is continuing on that road, bonding
and learning together.

Chiquita
Bonita has

always been a
stunning beauty.
Now she’s a part of
Brett and Maria’s
family in Albuquerque. We hope
they’ll enjoy these
three special horses as much as we
enjoyed their company at FCER.

Prince

is an
OTTB as
handsome
and gracious as
his name.
He’s well on his way to 2nd career as
a riding partner for Kody of Bloomfield. They’re working with our trainer,
getting to know each other and preparing for a bright future.

The Economy Takes it’s Toll—3 more horses come to FCER
Trigger is an

older palomino
gelding who has
captured the
hearts of all the
volunteers. He’s a
real sweetheart,
with a kind and
gentle and manner. He came to us
severely underweight, and is spending his summer vacation on a beautiful Colorado pasture, happily grazing
with pals Princess and Dee.

The downturn in the economy
Charlie
has claimed two more victims.
Snowstorm Sam and Charlie,
both originally adopted from
FCER as weanlings three
years ago, have returned to
the Rescue.
Their owners were no longer
able to keep them du e to
financial circumstances, and
as a result, they reluctantly returned these two
young and beautiful horses to FCER. Snowstorm Sam and Charlie will be both
be available for adoption soon after they have been evaluated.

Snowstorm Sam

Royalty Returns
Princess has returned to

FCER.
Sadly,
her
loving
adopters
could
no longer keep her. Princess is 15
years old, 15 HH, friendly, wellmannered, good-looking and ready
for a new home. She’s trained to
ride and would be a great trail
partner for a competent rider.
The Adoption Fee for
Princess is $600

Cocoa Surrendered
To FCER
Cocoa is

our most
recent arrival.
We made a
300-mile
round trip to
Bernalillo to
rescue this pretty, petite, paint mare.
She’s about 200# underweight, and
her halter had not been removed in
over a year and was deeply imbedded
in her jaw.
The vet removed her
halter and
although the
wounds look
gruesome,
she’s recovering nicely.

